●

My Character: Cee
○ Female
○ Height: 5’6
○ Age: 18
○ Lawful Good
○ Dragon-like character
○ Introverted/Extroverted
○ Likes to read books
○ Not very included in society, as their community is scared of them and choose to
ignore her
○ Lots of built up frustration and sadness, but chooses to look into the bright side of
things
○ Atheist
○ Mother is a dragon
○ Father is a human

●

Original Society:
○ Dragonlike beings are very conservative and have a strict religion where they
stay within their own society, refusing to marry into other species.

●

Backstory:
○ Cee’s mother secretly wed into a marriage with a human, breaking away from the
norm.
○ Her dragon society was ferocious and angered with her, and they condeend her
from society, alongside her family.
○ Escaping the society with her husband they tried to flee to another world near the
docks where trades were made, however a mob started to form amongst the
dragon society, and they were killed in the mix of the crowd. Their bodies were
then tossed into the ocean. Though, the society never found out about their
secret daughter who was a newborn. Right as the crowd began to form, they
managed to hide their child in a crate that was apart of other cargo that was to be
shipped on the docks on the ship they wanted to hide in.
○ A foregin individual had encountered her and decided to take her in as his
daughter.
■ The man had taken her to his world to raise her as his own.
● Though in this world, people do accept Cee, however many are
seen to be uncomfortable with her presence, especially with the
fact that she is half-dragon.

●

Purpose:
○ One day the character hopes to return back to their original world to create and
build up a society to strive for equality and to rid of older traditions where dragons
aren’t allowed to interweb with other species.

